
Heaven Knows

The Mission

Good lord above I'm falling in love I'm falling like a heavy bl
ack rain And I know how it feels to be head over heels I'm fall
ing like an avalanche again As beautiful as you are As elusive 
as the stars As raging and as wild as the sea As eternal as the
 moon As mysterious as the womb You mean everything to me And h
eaven knows I'm so wrapped up in you So tangled up in everythin
g you do And heaven knows it always seem to be More like a curs
e than than a blessing a blessing for me
 
Well I have to profess I'm so obsessed And it's taking over eve
rything I do And forever more like waves upon the shore I'm dro
wning at the very thought of you As black as the blues As tende
r as a bruise You give me everything I ask you for As delicious
 as the pain that comes slowly and again I take everything you 
give and still want more And heaven knows I'm so wrapped up in 
you So tangled up in everything you do And heaven knows it alwa
ys seem to be More like a curse than than a blessing a blessing
 for me
 
As delicate as the wings Of the butterfly summer brings As swee
t as the honey of the bee As miserable as regret A betrayal I c
an't forget You are everything to me And heaven knows I'm so wr
apped up in you So tangled up in everything you do And heaven k
nows it always seem to be More like a curse than than a blessin
g, a blessing for me
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